MR imaging of acute intracranial hemorrhage: findings on sequential spin-echo and gradient-echo images in a dog model.
Seven intraparenchymal hematomas (four venous and three arterial) were placed in the brains of six dogs in order to study the MR appearance of acute hemorrhage and to evaluate the effects of several variables on the signal intensity of the hematoma. MR imaging at 0.6 and 1.5 T was performed by using standard short and long TR spin-echo and low-flip-angle gradient-echo sequences. Sequential examinations were performed during the first week following hematoma creation. MR findings were compared with CT and postmortem examinations. Three patterns of signal intensity were observed, which varied according to the size (small vs large) and location (parenchymal vs intraventricular) of the hematomas. The small parenchymal hematomas did not undergo evolutionary changes. On short TR scans they were isointense at both field strengths, and therefore not detectable; on long TR scans these hematomas were of variable intensity at 1.5 T and were hyperintense at 0.6 T. On gradient-echo scans, they were hypointense at all times at both field strengths. The large parenchymal hematomas underwent evolutionary changes typical of those seen in clinical imaging. On short TR scans they were initially isointense and became hyperintense 1-3 days later. Long TR scans demonstrated initial hyperintensity, followed by the development of hypointensity within 12 hr in the venous hematomas and within 60 hr in the arterial hematoma. The intensity changes on long TR scans were seen at both 0.6 and 1.5 T, but occurred sooner and to a greater degree at 1.5 T. Gradient-echo imaging of these large lesions demonstrated hypointensity at all times at both field strengths. The intraventricular hemorrhages demonstrated more rapid development of hyperintensity on short TR scans and slower and less pronounced development of hypointensity on long TR scans compared with the parenchymal clots in the same animal. Gradient-echo imaging of the intraventricular hemorrhages demonstrated hypointensity at all times at both field strengths. A multifactorial hypothesis is proposed to explain the differences in intensity between venous, arterial, and intraventricular blood. Gradient-echo sequences should prove to be highly useful in detecting and delineating hemorrhages and are recommended for the MR protocol of patients with acute neurologic ictus and suspected hemorrhage.